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MEETING PLACE 
We normally meet the first Tuesday of the month at Camp Gilson just north of 
Dahlonega. 

WE WILL MEET IN june    at : 
Frogg Hollow  

Dahlonega, Ga. 
See directions next page 

Due to program we will gather at 6:00 PM as opposed to 
our regular 6:30 
Dinner is served at 6:30 PM. while it lasts, and programs 
start around 7:00 PM. All members and guest are welcome! 

CAMP GLISON 
Program begins at 7 PM. 
We also do “FLYSWATTERS” You bring two flies that you have tied or bought, one fly is donated to the 
chapter for a future raffle at the cookout; you will receive a ticket for the other fly which is placed on the 
FLYSWATTER. The Flyswatter Flies are raffled that night. Tickets may be purchased for $1.00. Also we do a 
50/50 raffle. 

Visitors are welcome.  
 



DIRECTIONS TO FROGG HOLLOW 

  
 For those of you that need to enter an address into your GPS, use 900 Frog 

Hollow Rd., Dahlonega, GA 30533.  
 For those who know how to use Google maps and would prefer a map, go 

towww.froghollowflyfishing.com and click on Aerial View. Change to map view 
and zoom out.  

 Our GPS coordinates are: N 34.57025 , W 83.87965  
 Directions from Dahlonega WalMart: Go north on Morrison Moore 

Parkway Turn right at Citgo on to Cavender Creek Rd. Go about 4 miles 
then turn left on Town Creek Church Rd. (There are signs pointing to 
the wineries at the intersection.) Go 1.8 miles and turn right on Roy 
Grindle Rd. (About 200 yds. after crossing Chestatee River Bridge) Go 
.8 miles and turn right on Frog Hollow Rd.  

 Directions from end of GA 400: Continue straight on Long Branch until 
it ends at Cavendar Creek Rd. Note: Long Branch Rd. becomes Copper 
Mines Rd. about 2 miles from Rt. 52 light Turn left on Cavender Creek 
Rd. Go 1.1 miles and turn right on Town Creek Church Rd. (There are 
signs pointing to the wineries at the intersection.) Go 1.8 miles and 
turn right on Roy Grindle Rd. (About 200 yds. after crossing Chestatee 
River Bridge) Go .8 miles and turn right on Frog Hollow Rd.  

 Directions from Cleveland, GA: From light at Junction of Rt. 129 and 
Rt. 115, go west on Rt. 115 Go 1.8 miles and turn right on Town Creek 
Rd. Go 4.3 miles and turn left on Eli Knob Rd. (right after sharp left 
and right curve) Go .9 miles to stop sign and bear right on Roy Grindle 
Go .8 miles and turn left on Frog Hollow Rd.  



Program 

 Due to programs at the camp for summer we are at Frog 
Hollow for June and August meetings 

 

 Our program will be fishing rodeo. 

 Rules are:   A $5.oo donation to the club allows you 5 
minutes of fishing in the section of your choice. 

 Use only a barb-less hook you may change flies if you 
chose ( its your 5 minutes)  

 Largest fish will be declared the winner and a $ prize will be 
awarded. 

 



 As we head into summer, we are all thinking of life at a slower pace for a few 
months. The kids are out of school, and we are all planning trips to the 
beach, the mountains, or to points beyond. 

 Gold Rush also alters our schedule for the summer. We will not be back at 
Camp Glisson until September. In June and August, we will be meeting at 
Frog Hollow, and in July we will be at Big Canoe. These are both 
beautiful locations, with great facilities for a TU meeting. So, if you’re not 
out of town, come to these meetings. You won’t be disappointed.  

  Summer is also a busy time for us project wise. First up is Saturday, June 
7th. Gold Rush will be hosting the Kids Fishing Rodeo at Lake Winfield 
Scott. This is an easy day and lots of fun. DNR stocks the lake, and we 
help the kids fish. 

  Two weeks later, on Saturday, June 21st, Gold Rush is playing a 
supporting role in a work day at Petty Branch. 

  On Saturday, July 19th, Gold Rush will be the lead chapter in a workday 
at Martins Branch. Being the lead chapter means we need as many people 
as we can to help, not only with stream work, but also to provide lunch. 

   
 

   
 



 Our last work day of the summer will be on Saturday, August 23rd. We will participate in a 
cleanup of Boggs Creek. 

   

 These are all good opportunities for participation in service projects. For those of us, myself 
included, who work during the week, it is a good chance to get involved. Plus, if you haven’t 
yet participated in a workday, you will receive a coveted Gold Rush work shirt at a future 
meeting. I will mail out notices before all these workdays. Please check your calendars and 
mark the dates. We need each and every one of you. Plus, its fun. 

   

 On Friday, May 9th, we participated in a Fishing for the Vets Day at Rock Creek Hatchery. 
Sherman, Bill, Cheryl, Win, Neal, and I all went and had a blast. The DNR dumped a bunch of 
fish in the stream, and the vets went to town. Catch and release was not practiced, but 
everybody, except the fish, had fun. I’m sure there were a lot of fried trout eaten in the next 
couple of days. Check the Chapter web site out for pics of this event. 

   

 Just a note to close. I appreciate each and every one of you for your efforts this year. 
Participation in all our events has been super and we’ve gotten a lot accomplished, along with 
having fun. Kudos to all! 

   

 See you you at the meeting. 

   

 Mike 

   



  The following people were at the Fishing for the Vets at Rock Creek Hatchery on 5-9-14. 
Win Crannell         Sherman Head      Neal Houtz      Cheryl Fox      Bill Fox      Mike Thornton 
 
 
 



Krista receiving custom designed Gold 

 Rush Apron for the greaat job on meals 

Ken received long awaited 

 award for getting an 

 Appalachian slam 



All members that lent a hand for the Lumpkin School program 



 

 Trout camp June- We have our two great prospects for this years 
camp- If any one  is interested in helping out at camp see Sherman 
for details  beartooth@windstream.net 

 June 7 volunteers needed for kids fishing day at Lake Winfield 
Scott see Fred for details 

 GOLD RUSH FLY FISHING FESTAVILE SATURDAY October 5 
2014 

 June 21 Pretty Branch work day 

 July 19 Loving Good Creek –Gold Rush lead chapter work day 

 July 26 Martin Branch  we are a support chapter 

 Membership at 172 members 

 

 

mailto:beartooth@windstream.net




 Rod Info. 

   Your rod was developed from an original taper by Jim Payne.  Jim Payne was perhaps THE MOST 
RESPECTED BAMBOO BUILDER EVER.     He built upon the work of many of the early builders and was still 
building Bamboo Rods into the 1950’s.  Your Rod (a Payne #200) copies the original taper Payne developed.  A 
Taper refers to the exact set of measurements at 5” increments from Butt to Tip.  Bamboo Rods are not just 
simple straight line tapers.  They are compound tapers with certain areas of the rod deviating from a simple 
equal reduction at even distances from Butt to Tip.  Those differences deliver a superior rod design and have 
been tested and perfected over time by the great builders.  This rod is a wonderful 8ft, 3 piece rod built for a 5 
weight line. I have attempted to maintain the excellent casting attributes of the original to the greatest extent 
possible.  The cane (Bamboo) is from very small area of China and has been flamed to arrive at the strength 
and color as you experience it today. 

 

 The rod tube is made from Curly Maple I bought in Northern Pennsylvania.  The wooden hex tubes are a nice 
departure from the usual aluminum….or at least I think so.  It will get some wear and tear over time (or at least 
I hope so).  That adds character! 

 

 You should consider the size of the fish you expect to fish for as well how you plan to fish.  For example, you 
can catch some fairly good size fish with a Bamboo Rod but very large fish requiring lots of pressure can cause 
the rod to “take a set” or in laymen’s terms get a semi-permanent bend in one or more of the sections.  Care in 
fighting fish and being realistic about how big the fish are likely to be is probably a worthwhile consideration.  
If you do develop a set, it’s not the end of the world as most sets can be coaxed back to proper alignment.  I can 
do that if necessary.  Worst case scenario, I build another section…..I’ve done it before!!  Also, Bamboo Rods 
excel at casting the DRY FLY.  That doesn’t mean you can’t fish a nymph but I would suggest that a rig with 
lots of big flies and added weight can over tax  a Bamboo rod and again, cause a set.  I loaned my 6’8” 3 weight 
to a guy one day because he broke his 5 weight.  He built a 3 nymph rig with BIG flies and 2 big split shot and 
by the time I got the rod back it had taken a set.  I straightened the rod and it fishes beautifully again.  So, fish 
your rod, and don’t worry about it being so fragile or that it’s just for show.  You’ll find that you can fish the 
heck out of a Bamboo Rod and I trust you’ll begin to really enjoy the very different action from those “plastic 
rods”! 

 

 See next page for photo’s 

 



 Ken Nichols has lovingly constructed a custom bamboo rod and donated it to our Chapter. Starting at the next 
meeting we will be selling tickets for a raffle for this beautiful rod and custom wood case. We will be selling 
200 tickets at $10 a piece, until they are gone. 
 

 This  is a gorgeous 3 piece 5wt. If you have never fished bamboo before, this is your chance to get a beautiful 
rod, if you win. I promise you it will soon become the favorite rod in your collection. 
 

 We all owe Ken a big " thank you" for spending the many hours it took to hand make this beautiful rod. 
 
 I will bring it to the meeting on April 1st. I am attaching photos of the rod and case. 
 

 See you there, 
Mike 

 



 Everyone is invited to our monthly session which will be 
held on Thursday, June 12th. We will be meeting at the 
American Legion in Dahlonega at 6:30pm. 
This month’s flies are trout killer, Slider Midge 
 
 

 Mike’ videos are available to be viewed at : 
 You tube Gold Rush TU Fly Tying videos  

 Or 

 Go to the gold Rush web site and drop down Fish’n and click on 
videos 

 



Earn a t shirt by showing up at the upcoming work days   

 Shirts can be ordered at regular club meetings 

They are $16.oo each for short sleeve or can be earned by volunteering              

for a work day project 

Long sleeve are $18.00 each 



Of course the best place for information is our own web site 
goldrushtu.org 

WE also have a facebook page: 

Gold Rush Chapter-Trout Unlimited 

 

For those with a face book account : 

• Federation of fly fishers 

• R&R fly fishing 

• Fisherman’s handbook 

• Also U Tube ( fly fishing ) has great videos on fishing and tying  

• The Itinerant Angler podcast 

• askaboutflyfishing.com ( another pod cast) 

• ngto.org ( North Georgia Trout On line)  

• froghollowflyfishing.com (A special friend to Gold Rush) 

•Thenewflyfisher.com  (an online magazine free)  

•http://www.orvis.com/news/fly-fishing/tuesday-tip-how-to-tie-and-fish-
tandem-rigs/#.UcnFXz44Vps 
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•President-           Mike Thornton  drtrout@bellsouth.com 

•Vice President-  Ken McKinnon          Wildturkeyflyer@gmail.com 

•Secretary-          George Parsons    

Treasurer-  Warren Martin  treasurer@goldrushtu.org 

Board members/ committee chair 

John Simmons past President  johnsi@goldrushtu.org  

Jim Elmore  board member                   jelmoreutah@yahoo.com 

Ken Nicholes        board member                   ken.nichols0@gmail.com   

Winn Crannell       board member                   wcrannell@windtream.net                                                                

Ken McKinnon newsletter  newsletter@goldrushtu.org 

Fred Ruppel TU council rep.  streamwalker2@aol.com 

Ben trail  raffle boss  btrail@windstream.net 

John Simmons web site   johnsi@goldrushtu.org 

Mike Thornton fly tying   drtrout@bellsouth.net 

Pat Pattillo education  jrpat@windstream.net 

Marge Ruppel sunshine   mar2391@aol.com 

Kenny Simmons fundraising  kenny@froghollowflyfishing.com 

Sherman Head mentoring/ trout camp beartooth@windstream.net 
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